Photoaptamer arrays applied to multiplexed proteomic analysis.
Multiplexed photoaptamer-based arrays that allow for the simultaneous measurement of multiple proteins of interest in serum samples are described. Since photoaptamers covalently bind to their target analytes before fluorescent signal detection, the arrays can be vigorously washed to remove background proteins, providing the potential for superior signal-to-noise ratios and lower limits of quantification in biological matrices. Data are presented here for a 17-plex photoaptamer array exhibiting limits of detection below 10 fM for several analytes including interleukin-16, vascular endothelial growth factor, and endostatin and able to measure proteins in 10% serum samples. The assays are simple, scalable, and reproducible. Affinity of the capture reagent is shown to be directly correlated to the limit of detection for the analyte on the array.